The future of the
Jewish Community is
in your hands.
What aspect of Jewish life do you cherish
most—learning, community, worship, caring
for those in need or social justice? Whatever
you care about most, by leaving a legacy you
ensure the things you value are sustained for
future generations.
We are so pleased to announce that we have reached our first milestone
goal of 25 donors to Temple's Life & Legacy initiative. Thank you to those
that have pledged to leave a legacy to Temple:
Dr. Joseph Carlton and Ms. Susan Szalpeter, Robert Davis, Shellie Ettinger,
Arlene Fels, Louise Dery-Goldberg and Joel Goldberg, Rabbi Lisa and
Shelley Grushcow, Robert Heckler, Jewel Lowenstein, Mindy Mayman, Judy
Mendelsohn, Dr. Barbara Morningstar, Corey and Tiffany Phelps, Eileen
Ramos Segal and Joel Segal, Brahms E. Silver, Michael Tinkler, Jonathan
Wener, Neil Wiener, Susan Greenberg, and several anonymous donors.

What is LIFE & LEGACY?

LIFE & LEGACY is a partnership between the Harold Grinspoon Foundation
(HGF) and Temple Emanu-El-Beth Sholom that promotes after-lifetime giving.

Why participate?

Making a provision for Temple in your will or estate will leave a legacy for
future generations ensuring that the traditions and institutions that mean so
much to you today will exist for tomorrow.

How do I participate?
To create a legacy
contact:

LifeLegacy@templemontreal.ca
514-937-3578 ext. 208
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From the

Rabbi's Study
D

ear friends,

Last year, Purim was at the beginning of March. My
family and I had just come back from the Temple Israel trip,
and although people had shouted “corona” at us on the
hills of a Bedouin town and on the streets of Jerusalem, we had spent our last day
surrounded by crowds in the Old City, then flown home with masses more people,
lines snaking through the airports in Toronto and Montreal. The few people who
wore masks looked like oddities – and the idea of calling off Purim seemed absurd.
A few weeks after, Temple’s seder was on Zoom – and we’ve been on Zoom ever
since. It is sobering to enter a second cycle of Jewish holidays online. Last year,
there was novelty to our online seder; “Next year in person!” we exclaimed at the
end. In retrospect, I’m grateful that we didn’t know just how long this new reality
would last, and what a toll this pandemic would take.
The Jewish story – especially on Passover and Purim – is all about resilience.
Whether our enemy is Haman or Pharaoh, we prevail. The one-line version is, “They
tried to kill us, we won, let’s eat!” But as we have been reminded this year, history
is rarely so linear. Victories are rarely so simple. We have been living with more
uncertainty over the past year than many people encounter in a lifetime, and it’s
been hard sometimes to hold onto our hope.
And yet – I am so absolutely inspired by how Temple has risen to the challenge,
and by how resilient our community has been. We pivoted immediately online,
putting health and safety at the forefront of our decisions. We did everything we
could to ensure access to our community, expanding our reach in unprecedented
ways. We have made countless phone calls to our members, countless sandwiches
for the homeless population, countless connections through classes and services.
We have gathered in small groups and larger celebrations, with a Kol Nidre service
that was watched around the world. We have adapted to limitations in our joys
and in our sorrows; we’ve named babies in parks, witnessed b'nei mitzvah on
Zoom, celebrated small weddings in our big sanctuary, and somehow held funerals
without hugs.
In our tradition, each life is worth an entire world; there are no silver linings which
make the loss of life better, and it is far too soon to know how this time will change
us. What we do know is this: on the Jewish calendar in the spring, we move from
Passover and Purim, holidays with an emphasis on surviving, to Shavuot, when we
received the Torah on Mount Sinai – a holiday that is all about thriving. May we stay
safe; may we and our loved ones survive these turbulent times. But may we also
thrive: through the precious connections that we make, the acts of lovingkindness
that we do, and the faith that carries us through.
Temple is here for you. Thank you for being part of it.
Rabbi Lisa Grushcow
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En provenance du bureau
d’études du rabbin
C

her(es) ami(es),

L’an dernier, Pourim avait lieu au début du mois de mars. Ma famille et moi
revenions tout juste d’un voyage en Israël avec des membres du Temple. Et malgré le
fait que des gens nous aient crié « corona » du haut des collines d’une ville de Bédouins
et dans les rues de Jérusalem, nous avons tout de même passé notre dernière journée
au milieu de la foule dans la Vieille Ville. Puis, nous sommes rentrés par avion, entourés
de personnes faisant la queue dans les aéroports de Toronto et de Montréal. Malgré
quelques personnes qui portaient un masque et qui avaient l’air plutôt bizarres, l’idée
d’annuler la fête de Pourim semblait absurde.
Quelques semaines plus tard, le seder du Temple se tenait sur Zoom – et nous
sommes sur Zoom depuis. C’est attristant de débuter un deuxième cycle de Fêtes
juives en ligne. Lors de notre seder l’an dernier, nous avons ajouté une nouveauté à
la tradition en nous exclamant « l’an prochain en personne ! ». En y repensant, je suis
reconnaissance que nous n’ayons pas su combien de temps durerait cette nouvelle
réalité et quelle tournure prendrait cette pandémie.
Les récits juifs sont empreints de résilience, et plus particulièrement ceux de Pessah
et de Pourim. Peu importe que notre ennemi soit Haman ou le pharaon, nous sommes
toujours vainqueurs. Comme dit le dicton : « ils ont essayé de nous tuer, nous avons
gagné, maintenant mangeons! ». Toutefois, l’année que nous venons de vivre nous
rappelle que l’histoire est rarement linéaire. Les victoires sont rarement faciles. Nous
avons vécu beaucoup plus d’incertitudes l’an dernier que certaines personnes ont pu
en vivre tout au long de leur vie. Il n’était pas toujours aisé de garder l’espoir.
Néanmoins, je suis vraiment très inspirée par la façon dont le Temple a relevé le
défi et par la résilience de notre communauté. Nous avons immédiatement transposé
nos activités en mode virtuel, plaçant la santé et la sécurité au cœur de toutes nos
décisions. Nous avons fait tout ce qui était possible afin de conserver l’accessibilité
à notre communauté et en plus d’élargir notre portée comme jamais auparavant.
Nous avons fait d’innombrables appels à nos membres, préparer d’innombrables de
sandwiches que nous avons donnés aux sans-abris, tissés d’innombrables liens grâce
à nos cours et à nos services tant en petits groupes que lors des grandes célébrations
comme le service de Kol Nidre qui a été vu partout dans le monde. Nous nous sommes
adaptés aux limites imposées aux rassemblements en des temps joyeux et tristes.
Nous avons donné des noms aux bébés dans les parcs, assisté aux bnei mitzvah via
zoom, célébré de petits mariages dans notre grand sanctuaire et tenu des funérailles
sans câlins.
Dans notre tradition, chaque vie vaut le monde entier. Il n’y a pas de recette magique
pour rendre la perte d’une vie plus acceptable et il est beaucoup trop tôt pour savoir
à quel point cette époque nous aura changé. Mais ce dont nous sommes certains c’est
qu’au printemps, le calendrier juif nous mènera de Pourim à Pessah, fêtes qui mettent
l’accent sur la survie, puis ce sera Shavouot et le don de la Torah sur le Mont Sinaï
mettant l’accent sur l’épanouissement. Puissions-nous rester en sécurité; puissionsnous et nos proches survivre à ces temps turbulents. Puissions-nous aussi s’épanouir
et grandir grâce aux liens précieux que nous entretenons, aux gestes de bienveillance
que nous portons et à la foi qui nous aide à passer au travers.
Le Temple est là pour vous. Merci d’en faire partie.
B’shalom,
Rabbi Lisa Grushcow

www.templemontreal.ca
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President's
Message
I

t is difficult to believe that it’s been one year since inperson activities at Temple were suspended due to the
COVID-19 pandemic and Québec government decrees.
Under Rabbi Grushcow’s leadership, Temple has remained
as active as ever, providing an extensive array of online
religious, educational and social programs in which many
of you have participated. These include Shabbat services,
featuring the exceptional singing of Joseph Kaiser and
Rona Nadler, Torah School, guest speakers at weekly sessions of Lunch Together
Online, Torah Study, the Book Club, and Temple Connect: Small Groups at Temple,
among many others.
The commitment and generosity of our members has not been affected by the
COVID-19 pandemic, as evidenced by the success of our Chanukah Raffle. Even
though I remain deeply disappointed that I did not win the first prize (a 2021 Range
Rover Evoque SUV), the funds raised in the Chanukah Raffle will help Temple
maintain its high level of activity.
As Québec’s vaccination program progresses, Temple will focus on reopening
our building and combining in-person and online activities. We will make sure that
those who attend at Temple do so in a safe, secure environment.
Once again, thank you to all who support Temple and who volunteer their time
and abilities. My wife Sylvi and I convey our best wishes to all Temple members.

Le message du Président

I

l est difficile de réaliser que le Temple n’ait tenu aucune activité en personne depuis
bientôt un an avec l’arrivée de la COVID-19 et l’entrée en vigueur des différents
décrets gouvernementaux au Québec. Sous la direction de Rabbi Gruschow, le Temple
est resté plus actif que jamais en offrant une vaste gamme d’activités telles que les
services religieux en ligne, les différents programmes éducatifs et sociaux auxquels
bon nombre d’entre vous ont participé. En voici quelques exemples : les chants
exceptionnels de Joseph Kaiser et de Rona Nadler lors des services de Shabbat;
l’école de la Torah, tous les conférenciers invités aux séances hebdomadaires en ligne
dans le cadre des « Lunch Together »; l’étude de la Torah; le club de lecture ainsi que
tous les petits groupes créés dans le but de tous rester connectés les uns aux autres.
L’engagement et la générosité de nos membres n’ont pas été affectés par la
pandémie de COVID-19 comme nous en témoigne le succès qu’a eu notre tirage annuel
de Hanoucca. Même si je suis encore profondément déçu de ne pas avoir gagné le
premier prix (une Range Rover Evoque SUV 2021), je dois vous informer que les fonds
amassés aideront à maintenir une grande gamme d’activités offertes par le Temple.
Au fur et à mesure que la campagne de vaccination progressera au Québec, le Temple
se concentrera sur la réouverture de notre édifice ainsi que sur les combinaisons d’activités
qui pourront être offertes en personne et en ligne. Nous nous assurerons d’offrir un
environnement sain et sécuritaire aux personnes qui se présenteront au Temple.
Encore une fois, je remercie tous ceux qui soutiennent le Temple et qui donnent
de leur temps et de leurs habiletés. Mon épouse Sylvi et moi transmettons nos
meilleurs vœux à tous les membres du Temple.
Neil Wiener
President2019@templemontreal.ca
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Passover Online
with Temple

Visit templemontreal.ca/passover for full details and links
Passover Seder Online
Saturday, March 27 | 7:00 PM
Join the Rabbis and our Music Director for a 1st night seder on Zoom.
Online Reservations only.
Open to all.
After the Seder, we invite you to stay online with Rabbi Greenspan and other
participants if you want company to share the meal.

Online Passover Services
Pesach
Sunday, March 28 | 10:15 AM
Last day of Pesach and Yizkor service
Saturday, April 3 | 10:15 AM

Seder Plate Project

Maria, our in-house caterer will prepare a Seder
plate for you in the Temple kitchen. The plate will
contain the traditional Seder symbols; we will
also send a box of Matzo and one small bottle
of grape juice (please note that a meal is not
included). For more information contact Sari at
sari@templemontreal.ca.
Limited quantities available. Free (members only)
Deadline to order: Monday, March 15th
Pickup: Thursday, March 25th
Temple thanks the following sponsors for their generosity:
Lead sponsors: Barry and Alissa Katsof, Franki Yanofsky
Supporting sponsors: Gigi and Jay Sala

Caring Cooks Passover
Greeting Cards
By making an online donation to
Caring Cooks in honour of your
family and friends, you will be
supporting our project to prepare
nourishing dishes twice a month for the Share the Warmth Foundation Food
Bank.
Personalized greeting cards will be emailed to those being honoured, notifying
them of your generous donation made in their name. Please make a donation
online or contact Rosie by email at rosie@templemontreal.ca.
www.templemontreal.ca
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Shabbat Services Live
Since March 2020, we have been offering Shabbat Services Live, open to everyone
on Zoom, and we will continue to do so for the coming months. Find the Zoom link
on our website for Friday nights and Saturday mornings.

Upcoming Services
Shabbat
EREV SHABBAT EVENING SERVICE
Fridays I 7:45 PM
April 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
May 7, 14, 21, 28
June 4, 11, 18, 25

SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE
Saturdays 10:15 AM
April 3, 10, 17, 24
May 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
June 5, 12, 19, 26

Festivals

Rosh Chodesh
Join us for a short weekday morning service
to celebrate the beginning of the new
Hebrew month. The service includes special
music for Hallel (Psalms of Praise) and the
chance to say Kaddish. All are welcome.

Rosh Chodesh IYYAR

Monday, April 12 | 9:00 AM

Rosh Chodesh SIVAN

Wednesday, May 12 | 9:00 AM

Rosh Chodesh tAmMuz

Thursday, June 10 | 9:00 AM

Torah Study

Saturdays | 9:00 AM
Please see details on page 14.

Shavout

Monday, May 17, 10:15 AM
See full details on page 8.

Sponsor our online services
Please consider supporting Temple in maintaining the technology
required to stay in touch with our community as we pivot all of our
services, programs and activities online. Your gift will go a long way
in helping Temple to maintain these offerings. You can make an online
donation on our website at templemontreal.ca/general-donations or by
calling Rosie at 514-937-3575 ext. 213..
Temple thanks the generosity of all of our technology sponsors for
helping to support our online initiatives.
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Friday, May 14th | 7:45 PM

ShaBBAt and confirmation service
Conﬁrmands:
Sarah Brahimi and Isaac Gavin
Alongside our Conﬁrmands, we will honour our Torah School teachers for
their dedication and commitment. We have a great team of teachers every
year, but especially during this year of the COVID-19 Pandemic, they have
gone above and beyond in their efforts to engage our children.

Monday, May 17th

10:15 AM Shavuot and yizkor morning service
12:00 PM Ruth’s Roundtable Lunch:

(following the
service)

Jews by Choice Share Their Journeys

Shavuot and Yizkor morning service at 10:15 AM, followed by our annual
Shavuot roundtable featuring congregants who share their stories of
conversion to Judaism. This year’s panelists will be Melanie Boudreau,
Sarah Foley and Samuel Veissière.

Kol haNeshama Virtual Choir Shavuot Session

Our congregant choir has continued
to sing together over Zoom and has
created music videos for the High Holy
Days, Chanukah, and Passover. Join
us for our Shavuot session - rehearsal
dates below. For more info, contact
rona@templemontreal.ca

Rehearsals:
April 6 | 2:30 PM - 4:00 PM
April 13 | 2:30 PM - 4:00 PM
April 18 | 10:00 AM - 11:30 AM
April 20 | 2:30 PM -4:00 PM

Nationwide Canadian Reform Tikkun Leil Shavuot
Monday, May 17 | 7:00 pm - 2:00 am EST online

Temple will join the Reform Jewish Community of Canada (RJCC) and the Reform
Rabbis of Canada (RROC), to stand together at Sinai with clergy and congregants
from across the country. Join us for inspirational learning, interspersed with music
and fun activities, all designed to get you in the spirit of Shavuot – the time of the
giving of the Torah.
Participate in one session or the whole event. Advance registration required.

Please visit templemontreal.ca/Shavuot for more details
www.templemontreal.ca
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spiritual engagement

Just Between Us
Rabbi Leigh Lerner

rabbi Emeritus, Temple

P

esach is on its way. Our Haggadah gives us Karpas, usually parsley, a green
vegetable representing springtime.

Karpas means parsley to us, but it’s simple meaning is “green.” In Purim’s Book
of Esther the king decorated his palace with green -- Karpas hangings. So this
year, let’s take a step back when we make the blessing over Karpas and think more
about its colour than its nature as a veggie pointing to springtime.
This year’s seder may find us once again dining on Zoom or maybe just as
individuals or couples, because we’ll not be done with COVID-19. Covid has
changed our world, made us see the world with new eyes. I doubt that any of us
will ever be the same because of it, whether due to unspeakable losses or illness
or because of how precious the company of others now seems.
So the world is new – green. Because of Covid, home holds stronger meaning,
health becomes a daily chore of awareness, work grows more precious, family
matters more, birds are more abundant, cars temporarily less so. In short, Covid’s
threat accomplished what our ancient blessings try to do: make us thankful
for everything from which we derive benefit. Covid harmed us, but Covid also
greened us, made us see the world anew, thankful for the little miracles we receive
from day to day.
May you receive your vaccinations quickly so that we may see each other at
Temple, together to give thanks for life’s little miracles.
Rabbi Leigh Lerner

Save the Date!
Our Spring Fundraiser

Temple Together:
From our homes to yours
Thursday, May 27 | 8:00 PM

This year's musical gala will highlight the ways we have been able to stay connected with
one another.

Watch for further details!

Temple Spring Gala 2021
honouring Brian and Marcia Bronfman
POstpone d to S pr i ng 2 02 2 .

Temple thanks Marcia and Brian Bronfman for
their continued support and loyalty.
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community

Rabbi Educator
Rabbi Ellen Greenspan

W

rabbigreenspan@templemontreal.ca

hen we were putting together the last issue of The Voice, we were still in
the process of figuring out how and where we would hold Torah School in
the fall. We began the year with high hopes of holding Torah School outdoors in
Westmount Park. We did hold the first session of the school year in the park, and
then the alert level rose to red, and we were forced back to Zoom. Despite the
challenges of Zoom, we are having a very successful year. Torah School enrollment
is down only slightly, and we have had a number of new families join the Torah
School family. Our teachers have done a great job of putting together fun and
interesting lessons on Zoom. The learning, the excitement and the Saturday
morning buzz continues even though we cannot meet in person. We anticipate
remaining on Zoom at least until mid-April when we will re-evaluate the situation.
If conditions permit, we will return to Westmount Park for the last few weeks of
Torah School.
It’s only January, but we are looking ahead to the fall. We can’t wait to return to
our classrooms on the third floor of Temple. If you follow the adventures of Torah
School, you will remember that we were displaced from the third floor for all of
last year, until we moved to Zoom in March, because CPE Narnia was using our
space.
Narnia has moved to the second floor, the elevator construction has been
completed, and our classrooms have had a face lift, including fresh paint and
the installation of the furniture. We will plan a rededication ceremony for our
refurbished space once it is safe for us to gather again.
We look forward to welcoming more grandchildren of members to Torah
School in the fall. The Education Committee proposed and the Board of Trustees
agreed that we will offer one year of Torah School at the Member Tuition Rate for
grandchildren of members whose parents are not yet members. Contact me for
more information.
We love to welcome new families to our Torah School, so if you know someone
who might be interested in learning about our program, please get in touch with
me. We invite children to try out our classes for a couple of weeks before making
a commitment and paying tuition. If students join us in the middle of the year, we
pro-rate the tuition. I encourage you to send new families our way!

Zoom PJ Havdalah Pizza Party
on April 17 | 6:00 PM
Make your own pizza with Rabbi Greenspan or order pizza for your family.
Make and eat pizza, enjoy some fun and games, conclude with Havdalah.
Register in advance to receive the pizza recipe and the Zoom link.

www.templemontreal.ca
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community

Temple Means Music!
Rona Nadler
Music Director
Rona@templemontreal.ca

D

ear Temple Community –

Earlier this year, Temple administered a survey asking what kinds of online
programming our community would like to see. The answer was (among other things)
– more music!
As a result, the last few months have seen an explosion of musical programming
at Temple: a special edition of Lunch Together dedicated to our 2020 online High
Holy Days; Sermons in Song by me and our guest soloist Joseph Kaiser; and classes
dedicated to the music of the liturgy and Jewish voices in classical music.
This winter, we also produced our first ever Zoom Purim Shpil – Charliesther and the
Chocolate Factory! Kudos to our wonderful cast, and a huge thank you to our amazing
playwright, co-director, and video editor, Alex Masciotra-Milstein.
Our Kol haNeshama Virtual Choir has had a steep learning curve this year, having
now produced music videos for High Holy Days, Chanukah, and Passover. Although
nothing will replace the experience of singing together in person, we’ve been enjoying
our Zoom rehearsals and have learned a lot about how to make virtual choir recordings!
We would be happy to welcome new singers for our Shavuot session – more details
on page 9.
Following on the heels of our winter classes, I will be offering a second session of
my class “The Music of Prayer” on May 20, 27, and June 3. Each session will explore
one prayer from the liturgy – we will explore the history and meaning of the text itself,
as well as hearing and analyzing several musical compositions that treat the text in
different ways. Details on page 15.
Finally, at our Shabbat service on April 16, I’m excited to present a Sermon in Song
featuring original arrangements for women’s a cappella quartet. Details on page 16.
I look forward to singing with you!
Sincerely,
Rona Nadler
Music Director

To stay in touch, informed and in tune with
Temple's activities, please visit us on
Temple Emanu-El Beth Sholom

@templemtl

vimeo.com/templemontreal

BE INSPIRED. GET CONNECTED. STAY SAFE.
templemontreal.ca
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Caring Cooks

Leslie Alcorn, Denise Grossman, Liliane Kohl, Nancy Weiss, and Sally Yaffe,
Coordinators

A

year has come and gone and we continue to forge ahead doing our part to
help those in need at a time when the need has never been greater.

Approximately 35 Temple members continue to provide sandwiches, muffins,
cookies and other baked snacks for Resilience, our neighbourhood refuge
for indigenous and others experiencing homelessness. Our volunteers have
generously provided these snacks bi-weekly. To date, we have supplied Resilience
with 12,877 sandwiches, 1,536 muffins and 1,582 cookies or squares.
The Caring Cooks co-chairs co-ordinate the pick up and delivery of these
offerings to the neighborhood dispensary near Cabot Square.
As of mid-October, eight volunteers have made it possible to resume cooking
for Share The Warmth. COVID-19 prevents the group from cooking at Temple so
each volunteer cooks in their home and prepares approximately 40 individual
portions of pasta sauce, soup, or vegetarian chili every two weeks. Since the
revival of these cooking efforts we have provided 1,854 portions.
This endeavour is supported by Caring Cooks’ ongoing fundraising initiatives.
We look to Temple’s membership and Temple friends to donate to Caring
Cooks and also offer the option of honouring a family member or friend with a
personalized gift card as pictured below.
On that note we are once again
offering you the opportunity to
support the efforts of Caring Cooks
with our personalized Passover
Greetings.

We thank our volunteers and
contributors for enabling our
continued efforts towards food sustainability in our city. May you all stay safe and
take pride in Temple’s dedication to Tikkun Olam, repairing the world.

Help support our new Kugel Club initiative, to help get food to members of our community
who are experiencing illness or are welcoming a baby or any other circumstance in
which it helps to have a full freezer (for more info on this initiative, you can go to
templemontreal.ca/kugel or email sari@templemontreal.ca).

Volunteer cooks needed!

Have a favourite family recipe you’d like to share? We’re hoping to fill our freezers at Temple
with home-cooked meals to warm our member’s hearts when needed (costs for ingredients
refundable with receipts, when required). We are accepting gift cards too!

Volunteer drivers needed!

We are also looking for volunteer drivers to help transport meals.

Recipients needed!

We all have times when we could use some help. Please let Sari or Rabbi Grushcow know if we
can deliver food to your door.
www.templemontreal.ca
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learning and growth
The Open Doors Institute for Judaism offers a variety of
programs and activities in these three areas: Education
& Outreach, Identity & Inclusion, and Social Justice. This
initiative is made possible with the support of Marc Gold
and family.

Grow with Rabbi Grushcow
Mussar Mondays

Mondays | 12:00 pm monthly
Our Mussar group continues this year, with new members welcome. Mussar is a
school of Jewish thought and practice, aimed at developing our own personal
spiritual curriculum. It involves learning, reflection, and action, as we try to develop
the character traits that will make us our best selves. This year, our studies will focus
on David Jaffe’s book, Changing the World from the Inside Out: A Jewish Approach to
Personal and Social Change.
April 12, May 10, June 7

Tales from the Talmud

Wednesdays | 12:00 pm
The Talmud is a central Jewish text, famously full of legal debates, but also full
of stories. These weekly classes will explore different tales from the Talmud, and
what they reveal about human nature, relationships, ethics, and God. Beginning
with a brief orientation to the Talmud and its place in Jewish tradition, we will study
stories compiled in two books: The Land of Truth by Jeffrey Rubenstein, and A
Bride for One Night by Ruth Calderon. Each session will stand on its own, so come
every week or just drop in.

Torah Study

Saturday mornings | 9:00 AM on Zoom
One of the great innovations of Reform Judaism was the openness to the idea
that the Torah might not be the literal word of God, and that we should use all the
insights of modern times to shed light on our ancient, sacred text. Every Shabbat
morning, we dive into a chapter of the Tanakh (Hebrew Bible) for in-depth study.
Archaeology and theology, sociology and science, humour and debate, faith and
doubt – we use all these approaches and more, to gain a deeper understanding of
our people’s encounter with the divine. Having many diverse perspectives at the
table enriches the conversation. Come add your voice! We are currently studying
the book of Isaiah.

Hebrew 301

Wednesday | 7:00 PM
10 weeks, May 5th to July 7th
$100 members; $125 non-members
If you already own the book Alef isn’t Enough, and you took the winter session of
the 301, you are invited to continue studying Hebrew with Dana Loftus. We will
continue developing the ability to read and write Hebrew, focusing on common
Hebrew prayers, blessings and rituals. We will also engage with Jewish cultural
topics such as the history of the Hebrew language, holidays and traditions.
Registration is limited to 10 students. (After 10 students, registrants will be put on
a wait-list until we can open another section of the class, Wednesday at 8 PM).
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Wow, I can read that prayer!

Tuesday | 7:00 PM
10 weeks, May 4th to July 6th
$125 members; $150 non-members (cost includes the textbook which can be
picked up at Temple)
This class is for those who have completed the 201 class or have a basic overview
of the Hebrew alphabet. No further knowledge other than the sounds of the letters
and vowels and how they combine to form syllables and words is needed to
begin this class. We will continue developing the ability to read and write Hebrew,
focusing on common Hebrew prayers, blessings and rituals. We will also engage
with Jewish cultural topics such as the history of the Hebrew language, holidays
and traditions. Registration is limited to 10 students. (After 10 students, registrants
will be put on a wait-list until we can open another section of the class, Tuesday
at 8 PM).

Temple Book Club led by Rabbi Greenspan

Meets the fourth Wednesday of each month (unless otherwise
noted) | 4:00 Pm on Zoom
On March 24th, we will discuss Apeirogon by Colum McCann and on April 28th we
will discuss A Bend in the Stars, by Rachel Barenbaum. This is a participatory book
discussion; we all read the book, and choose the books for discussion. Contact
Rabbi Greenspan to learn more and receive the Zoom link for the meetings.
SPRING MEETING DATES: MARCH 24, APRIL 28, MAY 26, JUNE 23

The Music of Prayer with Rona Nadler

May 20, 27, and June 3 | 12:00 PM
Each session will explore one prayer from the liturgy – we will explore the history
and meaning of the text itself, as well as hearing and analyzing several musical
compositions that treat the text in different ways.

We are a dedicated, diverse and dynamic community where you will
find the inspiration and connection you’ve been looking for.
Dedicated: We are dedicated to providing meaningful, inclusive and inspirational

religious services, as well as to pursuing our mission of Tikkun Olam (repairing the world)
and working toward peace and social justice for all.

Dynamic: We affirm the central tenets of Judaism – God, Torah and Israel – and we
believe that Judaism continuously evolves.

Diverse: We are a warm and welcoming congregation of members of all ages, abilities, sexual
orientations, family configurations, and backgrounds, all committed to creating a place of worship
where Jews by birth, Jews by choice, Jews at heart, and those who love them truly feel at home.

For out-of-town friends and relatives,
The Voice can also be seen on our
website at www.templemontreal.ca

www.templemontreal.ca
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Shabbat Specials Live

learning and growth

Shabbat Kavod: “Congregation is changing times”

friday, April 9 | 7:45 PM
On this special Shabbat, we honour our lay leaders and volunteers. The One
World Award will be presented to our Inclusion Committee (2020 honourees)
and Member Connections (2021 honourees), for their work to build sacred
community in keeping with our highest values. We will be joined by Foreign
Minister and NDG-Westmount MP, Marc Garneau, as well as guest speakers
from the North American Reform movement.
Rabbi Esther L. Lederman serves as Director of Congregational
Innovation at the Union for Reform Judaism. Prior to that role,
she was the Associate Rabbi at Temple Micah in Washington,
DC. She was ordained in May 2008 from HUC-JIR. Originally
from Ottawa, she received her B.A. in Political Science and
Middle Eastern Studies from McGill University in 1996. Rabbi
Lederman sits on the national Board of T’ruah: the Rabbinic Call for Human
Rights, chairs the Advisory council of Avodah in Washington and serves on
the national board of Ameinu, a national, progressive Zionist organization.
Rabbi Kaye’s love of experiential Judaism comes from the
generations before her who wove the wisdom of Judaism into
their professional and day-to-day lives. Her experience includes
education, programming, and filmmaking. Leora graduated
from the University of Wisconsin, received ordination from
HUC-JIR in New York, 2002, and was part of the clergy team
with Rabbi Grushcow at Rodeph Sholom in NYC.

New Arrangements for Women's Quartet by Rona Nadler

A special musical Shabbat with old and new melodies in original
arrangements for women's a cappella quartet.
friday, April 16 | 7:45 PM
Rona Nadler is the Music Director and Cantorial Soloist at Temple
Emanu-El-Beth Sholom. Raised in a family of musicians, Rona enjoys
a multi-faceted career in the Montreal music scene as a harpsichordist, vocalist,
and music director. She has performed across the United States and Canada as a
member of the quartet Infusion Baroque, while also serving as Artistic Director of
the vocal ensemble One Equall Musick.

Ella Amir,
“Mental Illness is a Family Affair”
In conjunction with Annual Community Mental Health Shabbat

thursday, May 6 | 7:45 PM
Ella Amir, PhD, MBA, has been the Executive Director of AMI-Québec
since 1990. Under her leadership the organization has become one
of the principal resources in Québec for families struggling with mental illness.
Ella was the Chair of the Family Caregivers Advisory Committee for the Mental
Health Commission of Canada, and a member of the Commission’s Advisory
Council. During her time with the MHCC she led the development of the Guidelines
for caregivers support, a blueprint for a comprehensive system of care to support
family caregivers across the country. Ella is a member of the Order of Canada.
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Le Rabbin René Pfertze
« Si seulement nous avions de la viande à manger! » (Nombres 11:4)

Shabbat Morning Service Saturday, May 29 | 10:15 AM
Le Rabbin René Pfertzel est né à Strasbourg, en Alsace. Il a d’abord
étudié l’Histoire à l’Université de Strasbourg, où il a passé son
Agrégation d’Histoire. Il a enseigné l’Histoire dans le système éducatif
français. Parallèlement à son activité professionnelle, René s’est impliqué dans la
communauté juive libérale de Strasbourg, puis à Paris et à Lyon. Il a alors décidé de
devenir Rabbin, et il a déménagé à Jérusalem, puis Londres, pour poursuivre des
études rabbiniques. Ordonné en 2014 au Léo Baeck College de Londres, René a
travaillé entre la France et le Royaume-Uni, puis définitivement dans ce pays. Il est
titulaire d’un doctorat en Sciences Bibliques. Il est également le co-président de
l’Assemblée Rabbinique Européenne.

Reverend James Taylor Christie
"From Numbers 19 to COVID- 19: Portals, Perils and Promise"

Friday, June 18 | 7:45 PM
Rev. Prof. Dr. James Taylor Christie is the newly inaugurated
Ambassador-at-Large at The Canadian Multifaith Federation. He
holds degrees from McGill University in Theology and Social Ethics,
and a doctorate from The University of Toronto focusing on Interfaith Dialogue.
During fifteen years at The University of Winnipeg, Dr. Christie served as Dean of
Theology; inaugural Dean of The Global College; and Director of The Ridd Institute
for Religion and Global Policy. His academic speciality was as professor of Whole
World Ecumenism and Dialogue Theology.

Rabbi Dara Lithwick
“Voices of Pride”

friday, June 25 | 7:45 PM
Raised at Temple, Rabbi Dara Lithwick is passionate about building
bridges between people and communities and promoting inclusion
as a fundamental Jewish practice. She is an advocate for LGBTQ2+
inclusion within diverse Jewish spaces, as well as for Jewish inclusion in LGBTQ2+
spaces. When not at work as a constitutional and parliamentary affairs lawyer,
Rabbi Lithwick is active as an outreach rabbi at Temple Israel Ottawa, and led High
Holiday services at Congregation Shir Libeynu in Toronto, the longest standing
LGBTQ-inclusive shul in the city. Rabbi Lithwick chairs a group to develop a Tikkun
Olam strategy for Reform Jewish communities in Canada, and is the Canadian
representative to the Union for Reform Judaism’s Commission on Social Action.
She also serves on the JSpace Canada Advisory Board, and on the LGBTQ2+
Advisory Council at CIJA, the Centre for Israel and Jewish Affairs.

www.templemontreal.ca
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learning and growth
Every Tuesday on Zoom | 12:00 PM
Join us for Lunch Together: engaging topics,
stellar speakers, and great company. Join us
via Zoom and invite your friends. Now weekly,
due to popular demand.
To receive the Zoom access link you need
to register online at
www.templemontreal.ca/lunch-registration
March 30: Will Prosper “A Film Director and Civil Rights Activist
on Racism and Grassroots Change”
Will Prosper is a documentary filmmaker and civil rights activist.
A former RCMP officer, he co-founded Montréal-Nord Républik,
a citizens’ movement against police brutality and economic
oppression. He is also the co-founder of the Hoodstock Social
Forum, a space for dialogue and social innovation for the cocreation of inclusive, safe and dynamic urban spaces. Over the
years, Will has contributed to important civil society institutions in
Quebec, such as the Popular Commission on Political Repression,
the Ligue des droits et libertés, the Coalition for Equality and
Against Systemic Racism, and the Faut qu’on se parle Collective. He writes and
frequently appears in the media on questions of social justice and human rights.
Co-sponsored with the Peace Network for Social Harmony
April 6: Lee Pollock “Winston Churchill and the Jews”
Lee Pollock is an acclaimed writer, historian and public speaker
on the life and times of Winston Churchill. He has written about
Churchill for the Wall Street Journal, the New Criterion, and the
Daily Beast; he has appeared on CBS, the BBC and other media
outlets in the U.S. and Britain. Lee has spoken about Churchill's
legacy and leadership at venues ranging from the U.S. House of Representatives,
the Pentagon, and the U.S. Supreme Court, to leading universities, history
museums, non-profit institutions and clubs.
Lee is a Trustee, Advisor to the Board and Member of the Operating Committee
of The International Churchill Society and previously served as the Society's
Executive Director. He is also a recipient of the Society's prestigious Chartwell
Award.
A native of Montreal, Canada, Lee is a graduate of McGill University and
holds a master's degree from the University of Chicago. He is the author of a
forthcoming book, Action This Day: Adventures with Winston Churchill.
April 13: Gail Chamberland and Nadine St-Louis “Symbolism and iconography
as a way of storytelling, Indigenous ways of passing down culture and traditions”
Nadine St-Louis is a social and cultural entrepreneur and Founder
of Sacred Fire Productions, a non-profit Indigenous cultural
organization, whose mandate is to promote Indigenous art,
artists, and cultures through projects and events that raise public
awareness, break down stereotypes and promote intercultural
dialogue for the inclusion and career advancement of Indigenous
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artists. In 2015, she launched the Ashukan Cultural Space, the first
cultural and economic incubator in the heart of Old Montreal
giving to more than a hundred artists an exhibition, sales, and
professional development space.
Gail Chamberland is a recognized Indigenous artist with over 25
years of experience and her work has been exhibited at several
large gatherings on Turtle Island. Her belief in the preservation of
traditional heritage and the contemporary design of First Nations
art and crafts fuels her vision as an artist. Gail is a member of the
Wahnapitae First Nation with the majority of her family coming
from the unceded territory of Wikwemikong in northern Ontario.
Gail attended Concordia University and graduated with a Fine Arts degree with
a specialization in drawing and painting.
Co-sponsored with the Peace Network for Social Harmony
April 20: Pamela Schuller "What Makes Me Tic: Comedy, Disability,
and the inclusive community"
As a teen, Pamela Schuller had the worst-diagnosed case
of Tourette Syndrome in the country, a touch of Obsessive
Compulsive Disorder, and a whole lot of pent-up anger. She spent
years depressed, suicidal, and wishing her differences away. Over
time, she started looking at her life differently and turned her obstacles and
challenges into the very fuel that propels her.
Now an internationally known disability and mental health advocate and
professional stand-up comedian, Pamela’s stories of growing up in a body she
had no control over are engaging, powerful, a little bit heart-wrenching, and
unapologetically funny.
Pamela has spoken and performed in six countries, in almost every state in
the US, and for more than 45,000 kids, teens, and professionals. She holds a
BA in Psychology and Youth Outreach Through the Arts and an MA in Child
Advocacy and Policy, where she focused her studies on creating comedy and
improvisational theater programs as a tool for youth with disabilities to improve
self-advocacy skills.
Pamela was named one of the "36 Under 36" who are changing the face of the
Jewish community by The Jewish Week.
April 27: Elie Benchetrit "Montreal Sephardic community and its
history"
Born in Tangier, Morocco, Elie Benchetrit recounts the history
of Montreal’s communautaire séfarade, beginning in Morocco
and other regions in North Africa, tracing the stories of firstgeneration immigrants to Canada. He is currently the Secretary
General for the Canadian Sephardi Federation, and a consultant-translator
at Federation CJA and other Jewish agencies. Fluent in Spanish – as well as
French and English – in 2017 he published a novel called El Mazal de los pobres
about Tangier’s Jewish life and community after Morocco’s Independence in
1956. He settled in Montreal in 1988 after living in Morocco, France, Sweden, and
the Netherlands. He also lived in Israel on a kibbutz during the 6-Day War.

www.templemontreal.ca
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May 4: Sarah Tuttle-Singer “Jerusalem, a love story”
Sarah Tuttle-Singer lives in Israel with her 2 kids and cat, in a
village next to rolling fields. Sarah is the New Media Editor at
Times of Israel - the fastest growing news site in Israel. Author
of "Jerusalem, Drawn and Quartered", published in 2018, she
writes about her life for a variety of online news outlets and
magazines, including Times of Israel, Kveller, TIME.com and Jezebel. She is a
work in progress.
May 11: Rabbi Mark Fishman “Morality and Legacy: Personal
Reflections on Rabbi Jonathan Sacks”
Rabbi Mark Fishman, Senior Rabbi, Congregation Beth Tikvah,
hails from London, England. Following his undergraduate studies
in Philosophy at Manchester University, he went on to pursue his
passion for Jewish learning by studying in Jerusalem, Israel. Rabbi
Fishman completed his rabbinical studies under the leadership and training of
Rabbi Dr. Shlomo Riskin in Efrat, Israel. He studied at the Hartman Institute in
Jerusalem with Rabbi Grushcow, where he is a Senior Rabbinic Fellow.
June 8: Rabbi Lerner, “Italian Jewry from Crisis to Crisis. An
historical overview with special emphasis on the rise of Mussolini
and the Fascist state and its effects on the Jews.”
Rabbi Leigh Lerner, Rabbi Emeritus
From Minneapolis, Minnesota, Rabbi Lerner received his A.B. from
Duke University and was ordained at Hebrew Union College, Cincinnati, Ohio.
His first pulpit was at Mount Zion Temple, St. Paul, MN, where he soon became
Senior Rabbi and served for 17 years.
In 1989, Rabbi Lerner was appointed Senior Rabbi at Temple Emanu-El-Beth
Sholom. He learned French, became a Canadian, and earned a vital place in the
hearts of our congregants. Since his retirement, Rabbi Lerner has learned Italian
and has been helping to build Reform Judaism in Italy, particularly in Florence,
but also in Milan and Rome.
The Education Committee is raising
funds with the Plantables School
Fundraising Program. Ten percent (10%)
of the total of every order placed will go
towards special programming for Torah
School. Plantables offers healthy, hardy
and happy fruit and vegetable plants,
shipped to arrive at your door exactly
when they need to go into the ground.
How does the program work? All you
have to do is tell everybody you know
to go to https://plantables.ca/. Fill your
cart with plants, and at check-out, enter
the Temple code: TemplePlants!
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Next Dor: Temple's Young Adult Group

N

ext Dor is hosting an event on March 17th with Rabbi Grushcow and JeanDaniel Ó Donncada, the Protestant Chaplain at McGill, for a combined young
adult group time of interfaith questions and conversation, shared on Facebook live.
What questions do you have about the Bible, religious practice, or being a
person of faith today? Contact Mathieu Gelbhart at NextDor@templemontreal.ca
for details

Help plan the events you would like to see and make Temple yours!
Email Mathieu at NextDor@templemontreal.ca

MoFTY: Temple's Youth
Group

W

e are thrilled to participate in the Religious Action
Center of Reform Judaism (RAC) Social Justice
Academy – a new program for the 2020-2021 year offering
meaningful, fun, and actionable Jewish social justice
education for teens in a virtual setting.

For more than six decades, the RAC has worked to educate, inspire, and mobilize
the Reform Movement to advocate for social justice in Canada and the United
States. The RAC works on more than 70 issues including gun violence prevention,
immigration, reproductive rights, and criminal justice reform and mobilizes around
federal, state, provincial, and local legislation.
Teens from Temple Emanu-El-Beth Sholom will join with other Jewish teens from
across Canada for the RAC Social Justice Academy unit on Canadian Action and
Advocacy later this spring. Over the course of 3 sessions, the program will explore
the connections between Judaism, justice, and systemic change; the Canadian
political process; and how Canadian Jewish teens can make a difference on issues
they care about. Together, we will explore the following essential questions:
•
•
•
•

Why should I be a Jewish voice for justice?
How is my faith/moral voice an important voice in this moment?
What is an issue and a systemic solution I can advocate for?
How can I take action?

If you are interested in learning more about this program and other activities for
teens, contact Rabbi Greenspan, rabbigreenspan@templemontral.ca.
Rabbi Ellen Greenspan

Will you be moving?
Have you changed your
email address recently?
To ensure that you will continue to receive Temple communications, please send
your updated information to rosie@templemontreal.ca or call 514-937-3575 ext. 213.
www.templemontreal.ca
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TUESDAY, MARCH 30
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31

Lunch Together Online with Will Prosper

Tales from the Talmud

12:00 PM

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14
FRIDAY, APRIL 16
SUNDAY, APRIL 18
TUESDAY, APRIL 20

Shabbat Special: Rona Nadler

Kol haNeshama Virtual Choir - Shavuot Session (rehearsal)

Lunch Together Online with Pamela Schuller
Kol haNeshama Virtual Choir - Shavuot Session (rehearsal)

12:00 PM
2:30 PM

2:30 PM

7:45 PM

12:00 PM
2:30 PM

12:00 PM

MONDAY, APRIL 12
TUESDAY, APRIL 13

7:45 PM

FRIDAY, APRIL 9

Lunch Together Online with Nadine St. Louis and Gail Chamberland
Kol haNeshama Virtual Choir - Shavuot Session (rehearsal)
Tales from the Talmud

Shabbat Special: Shabbat Kavod - Rabbi Leora Kaye and Rabbi
Esther Lederman, plus the One World Award
Mussar Mondays

12:00 PM

12:00 PM

12:00 PM
4:00 PM

12:00 PM

12:00 PM

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24

Tales from the Talmud
Temple Book Club

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7

TUESDAY, MARCH 23

Lunch Together Online with Irwin Cotler

12:00 PM

12:00 PM

12:00 PM
2:30 PM

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17

Tales from the Talmud

12:00 PM

TUESDAY, APRIL 6

TUESDAY, MARCH 16

Lunch Together Online with Iris Amizlev

Lunch Together Online with Lee Pollock
Kol haNeshama Virtual Choir - Shavuot Session (rehearsal)
Tales from the Talmud

MONDAY, MARCH 15

Mussar Mondays

“There’s Something for Everyone at Temple”

Programs and Activities at a Glance

may 2021

Dedicated. Dynamic. Diverse.

THURSDAY, MAY 20

The Music of Prayer with Rona Nadler

12:00 PM

12:00 PM

12:00 PM

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16
FRIDAY, JUNE 18

Tales from the Talmud

Shabbat Special: Reverend James Taylor Christie

7:45 PM

2:00 PM

12:00 PM

12:00 PM

7:45 PM

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9

Tales from the Talmud

FRIDAY, JUNE 25

TUESDAY, JUNE 8

Lunch Together Online with Rabbi Lerner

12:00 PM

12:00 PM

12:00 PM
4:00 PM

MONDAY, JUNE 7

Mussar Mondays

12:00 PM

WEDNESDAY JUNE 23

THURSDAY, JUNE 3

The Music of Prayer with Rona Nadler

Tales from the Talmud
Temple Book Club
Shabbat Special: Rabbi Dara Lithwick

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2

Tales from the Talmud

10:15 AM

SATURDAY, MAY 29

WEDNESDAY MAY 19

Tales from the Talmud

12:00 PM

12:00 PM

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12

Tales from the Talmud

12:00 PM

THURSDAY, MAY 27

TUESDAY, MAY 11

Lunch Together Online with Rabbi Mark Fishman

7:00 PM

Shabbat morning service: Le Rabbin René Pfertzel

MONDAY, MAY 10

Mussar Mondays

12:00 PM
4:00 PM

FRIDAY, MAY 7

Shabbat Special: Ella Amir

12:00 PM

12:00 PM

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26

WEDNESDAY, MAY 5

Tales from the Talmud

Tales from the Talmud
Temple Book Club
The Music of Prayer with Rona Nadler

TUESDAY, MAY 4

Lunch Together Online with Sarah Tuttle Singer

12:00 PM
4:00 PM

12:00 PM

TUESDAY, APRIL 27
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28

12:00 PM

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21

Tales from the Talmud
Temple Book Club

Tales from the Talmud
Lunch Together Online with Elie Benchetrit

Programs and events subject to change. Please contact Rosie for more information, etc. at rosie@templemontreal.ca or 514-937-3575 ext. 213

june 2021

www.templemontreal.ca
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Small groups at Temple
Let’s grow bigger by thinking smaller!
Community members are connecting with one another in new and
meaningful
ways throughwith
our small
groups program.
We are
currently
Interested
in connecting
like-minded
people
who
have similar
running groups with a focus on topics like: Rosh Chodesh, World
interests?
Would
you
or
someone
you
know
make
a
great
group
Politics, Groupe Francophone, Abstract Art, Mind & Body, Grief
leader? Start
or Queer
join one
our
Small
Groups
at End
Temple.
Support,
Kids of
Book
Club,
and the
H4A East
Group. Contact

Sari atFunding
sari@templemontreal.ca
for this initiative was made possible through the NOVA grant
program, Jewish Community Foundation.

Every day
areare
changing
asare
are
needs
our community.
Everythings
day things
changing as
thethe
needs
of ourof
community.
If you would like to get involved, please contact Sari at

If you would like sari@templemontreal.ca
to get involved, please contact Sari at
sari@templemontreal.ca
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Staying connected & safe

D

Rona Nadler
Music Director
Rona@templemontreal.ca

ear Temple Community –
The COVID-19 pandemic has shown us that we can remain connected online
despite not being able to gather in physical space. While we all look forward to being
able to come together again at Temple for services and other events, we anticipate that it
will be some time before we are able to gather without restrictions. We also have learned
that offering events online allows us to reach a wider community – those who would be
unable to travel to Temple due to distance, health, mobility, or for other reasons. When a
full return to in-person gatherings is possible, inclusivity remains a priority..
In light of this, plans are underway to install a permanent setup for "hybrid" services and
events at Temple. The first goal of this installation is to provide a high-quality audio and video
broadcast of services and events to Zoom and other platforms, using multiple cameras to
provide the intimacy and dynamism that we have become accustomed to in our online
experience over these many months. As well, tastefully placed screens in the sanctuary will
allow for interaction between the online and in-person congregations. Guest speakers and
musicians will be able to address the congregation from afar, while congregants will be able to
make their presence felt from home by lighting candles, reading prayers, offering gratitudes,
and remembering loved ones. This setup will also give us the opportunity to screen texts that
are not available in our current prayer book, including French translation.
We will provide updates as our plans come together for installation and use of this
new system. Our hope is that we will emerge from this difficult period with new strength
in our ability to use technology to create meaningful connection and community.
Sincerely,
Rona Nadler
Music Director

Chanukah 2020 Raffle
Thanks to all of you, over $100,000.00 was raised!
Proceeds from this event will help keep Temple moving
forward, and go towards the advancement of our spiritual,
cultural, and educational programs. Here are the winners:
First
prizewinner:
winner:Sandalwood
Sandalwood Management
First
prize
Management
Secondprize
prizewinner:
winner: Rose
Second
RoseGoldstein
Goldstein
Bonus prize
prize winners:
Bonus
winners:
Torah
SchoolScooter
Scooter winner:
Marks
Torah
School
winner:Raissa
Raissa
Marks
Early
bird
SamsungTablet
Tablet winner:
Alcorn
Early
bird
Samsung
winner:Leslie
Leslie
Alcorn
Early
bird
Schwinnbicycle
bicycle winner:
Gropper
Early
bird
Schwinn
winner:Rae
Rae
Gropper
A special thanks to Cheryl Blas-Segal, Raffle Chair and Neil Wiener for their
generosity, support, and drive!
Thank you to Decarie Motors, Arivia IT Solutions,
Canada Tire, Dorel, Vago Italien, Janis Kerman
Design, MAKE UP FOR EVER, Montreal Museum
of Fine Arts, Phil Dutton Pottery, Rustique,
Toys R Us
www.templemontreal.ca
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Capital Campaign
Elevator, Front Lobby and Elm Avenue
Ramp

W

e are so pleased to announce that this major project is now completed!
We look forward to when we will all be able to enter Temple once again
and see the final product for ourselves and maybe take a ride in the elevator.
All these changes show our ongoing commitment to accessibility as a priority;
everyone should be able to come into Temple with dignity. The new lobby area
will also feature a timeline highlighting Temple’s history and values. Once again we
would like to acknowledge with sincere gratitude the support of our donors, Gail
Issenman, Brian and Marcia Bronfman and Arlene Fels for their generous support.
A dedication ceremony is being planned to thank our donors and celebrate our
new space.

What’s Next?
We are now beginning to plan
our next project: the renovation and
refurbishment of our Community
House. The Community House is where
we celebrate community gatherings,
whether it be an Oneg Shabbat,
b’nai mitzvot, wedding receptions
or a major event. This renovation,
which is long overdue, will involve the
replacement of the aged pipes under
the flooring, upgrading the heating system, replacing the doors, ceiling, walls
and flooring, installing new lighting, window treatments and a state of the art
sound and media system. In order to make this a reality, we are turning to you
for your support. We hope that the Community House will be improved by our
whole community! This project also offers a significant naming opportunity. Please
contact Rabbi Lisa Grushcow (rabbigrushcow@templemontreal.ca), Executive
Director Shellie Ettinger (shellie@templemontreal.ca), or President Neil Wiener
(president2019@templemontreal.ca), for a conversation about how you can help
bring this dream to fruition. We look forward to hearing from you.
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Member Connections
Maggie Jacobs, Chair

D

uring the summer of 2020, the Member Connection Committee called our
senior members to see what they might need for our High Holiday services.
Of the 400 seniors we surveyed, almost 300 made use of various platforms to
attend Temple activities and services. Very impressive, indeed! Temple volunteers
helped those without devices to attend High Holiday Services because we would
not be in Temple. Thanks to Sari Roston, Director of Community Engagement, for
spearheading the initiative of making it possible for anyone who wanted to join
services to have what they needed. And a giant thanks to the members of the
committee who made a giant effort to gather the information our leadership team
needed – Elaine Shapiro, Jonathan Levine, Dale Bayers, Alexandra Goldbloom, Jake
Brock, and Helene Deutsch!
At the end of August, we made our annual High Holiday calls to the congregation
to wish everyone a good and sweet new year – many, many congregants tell us
how welcome these calls are. However, I know that the volunteer callers receive an
equal dose of good feeling as the members who receive our calls. Our next holiday
calling will be to our senior members for Passover.
By the time you read The Voice, we will have spoken to many congregants as part
of our Winter Outreach initiative. Given the sometimes-harsh realities of the COVID-19
pandemic, our plan has been to reach out to those for whom connection is becoming
more and more of a necessity. If you are looking for connection and have not received
a call, please contact me (mags@ncj.ca.) and it will be our honour to help you out.
When COVID-19 finally goes away, we plan to continue our pre-pandemic initiative
of trying to establish Friday night services in senior residences across the city.

Until that time, we will stay safe, stay in touch, and hope you will too. We are also looking
for new Temple members and if you are interested, email Maggie Jacobs at mags@ncj.ca.

Aron Museum News

Featured item from our collection

T

he Seder plate is used for the Passover Ceremony. This
plate is made out of sterling silver, it is 19” (48.3cm) high &
16 inches (40.6cm) in diameter. It is circular with four evenlyspaced silver trays connected by baluster supports and the
whole equipage stands on four eagle feet. The top tier of this
multi-tiered seder set has six figurines representing workers
performing a task symbolic of Passover. Each one holds a dish
for one of the symbolic foods. One of the figurines pushes
a wheelbarrow in which one would put the ‘charoset,” a
mixture of apples, wine, walnuts, and cinnamon that represent Silver Seder Plate 1866,
Vienna, Austria
the mortar used by the Hebrew slaves in laying bricks. The
other three tiers are used for the three Matzot. Over the course
of the Passover Seder, the story of Passover is retold, and all of the ritual foods are eaten.
The Aron Museum is one of the most important collections of Judaica in Canada.
The collection includes over 300 beautiful religious artifacts of quality, which highlight
Jewish history, rituals and holidays, as well as items that reflect the Jewish spirit within
the home. These are outstanding examples of ceremonial art from around the world.
For information, questions, or if you are interested in joining our committee, please
email us at aronmuseum@gmail.com.
We look forward to welcoming you to see our ‘Hidden Treasures” in the near future.
www.templemontreal.ca
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Message from a family member of our
sponsored Syrian family

In 2015 Rabbi Grushcow announced in her Rosh Hashanah sermon that Temple
was seeking to sponsor a Syrian refugee family to come to Quebec. A rapid and very
generous response from Temple members, as well as from some non-members,
allowed Temple to sponsor, not one, but two families, the Almhameed family with
four children, and the Charaf family with five children. Donor generosity also
allowed Temple to establish a fund to help each of the nine children cover some
expenses when in the future they pursued post-secondary educational or training
goals. All of the children have worked extremely hard to master French and English,
and attain high levels of educational accomplishment. This January Laila Charaf, after
five years of dedicated study, is the first of the nine children to accomplish the goal of
graduating secondary school and entering CÉGEP. - Nancy Maklan

My Experience in Canada
Laila Charaf , Temple member

I

am writing to share with you my experience in Canada and tell you about my life as an
immigrant to a new country, my journey in education and my dreams and ambitions.

I came to Canada from Syria in March 2017. My first day in Canada started at
Montréal-Pierre Elliott Trudeau International Airport. I will never forget that day. From
the moment I stepped into the airport, I was dumbfounded. The first thing that caught
my eye was people with different faces, skin colours, hair, clothes, and languages. I was
really stunned and even got goosebumps. My family and I received a warm welcome
from my aunt who hadn't seen her sister in 15 years, as well as from our sponsors who
helped us immensely to reach this country. My feelings were mixed at this point, but I
can say that after this cordial welcome, I felt safe among these nice people. When I left
the terminal, the bitter cold also welcomed me. It was one of the coldest days of the
year in Canada; everything was covered in snow. It was beautiful. I hadn't seen snow
very many times in my life. The weather is one of the things that will surprise you if you
are coming from a warm country like Syria.
From here began a new chapter of my life. The first three months of my settlement
in Montreal were full of important changes in my life. I was trying to adapt, because
everything was new to me. My family and I had to move from one house to another.
Here I started learning about the real estate system in Canada. We were told that
we must find a “5 ½” to accommodate our large family. I didn't understand how
there can be half a room! I was asking myself what would we do with half a room.
I was telling myself at the time that only stupid people would buy or rent a home
with half a room. When I remember this, I laugh hard at myself.
My siblings and I went to a French high school, and our parents also had to go to
school like us to learn French. My experience with learning a new language wasn't
bad. On the contrary, I was very excited to be able to communicate with people in
their language. I've always liked the French accent, so within three months I was
speaking it very well. For my parents, it wasn't a great experience; they had a lot of
struggles learning the language and are still not proficient. The thing that bothered
me at school was that I had to stay in a “welcome class” for 9 months and had to
retake classes that I have already taken in Syria. Despite this, I was fortunate to
have a good education that will enable me to achieve my dreams and my ambitions
even if this will take me many years. I worked so hard to get to my graduation day.
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It was a great day, and I graduated with excellent grades. I couldn’t believe it; my
first dream came true. While completing High School, I studied at the same time
in a professional center in the field of IT support for two and a half years. I am so
proud that I obtained a Diploma of Professional Studies (DEP) that allows me to
work in a field that fascinates me. It always amazes me how many opportunities
this country still offers me. My ambitions didn’t end there. I am currently studying
at Vanier College. My goal now is to enter the Health Sciences program, which will
allow me to study pharmacy in the future. I cannot describe the feeling of comfort
after putting in so much effort to get to this stage in my life. I feel very excited to
continue my education journey to higher levels.
If I wanted to talk about my ambitions and my dreams, I would not be able to
speak about them in just a few lines. So, I will be brief and say that my dreams are
simply to continue living in this peaceful country, to graduate from university with
a Ph.D. in pharmacy and to have a beautiful small family one day. There is no doubt
that Canada is the safest and most suitable country in which to raise a family. My
parents came here to guarantee us a bright future and I'll make sure my children
have the same opportunities.
What I love about this country is that there is such a great diversity of cultures.
Canadian people are some of the nicest people I've ever met. I have learned to
live with different races and have made many friends from different countries of
the world. Living in Canada is like visiting several countries and getting to know
their cultures from one place. I am very grateful for this amazing multiculturalism.
What I also love about this country is the food. The first dish I tasted was Poutine.
Crunchy potatoes, creaky cheese curds, and rich gravy combine to create a dream
meal. This French-Canadian food is so popular that it can now be found all over the
world. I also love tire d’érable, or maple taffy. I guarantee you will fall in love with
this sugary sweet candy when you roll it up with a popsicle stick from the top of
the snow and taste it for the first time.
I have been in Canada for four years now. I am happy to share my experience
settling in Canada and how I adapted to living conditions here. I talked about my
struggles, how I studied and succeeded, and what I love about this country. What
about you? Tell me about your experience.
Laila Charaf

We have a wonderful assortment of items
to enhance Passover and beyond.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Seder plates and accessories
Haggadahs
Kiddish cups
Kippas, tallit, candlesticks, mezuzahs
Shabbat and Havdalah candles
Hostess gifts and housewares
Children’s educational and fun toys
Scarves, shoulder bags, hand-made
bracelets

Gift wrapping and delivery in the Montreal area included.
Please contact us at tebsgiftshop@gmail.com for information or orders.
Your purchases help fund Temple’s programs.
www.templemontreal.ca
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B'nei

Mitzvah

Mazel Tov to our B’nei Mitzvah and their
families! We look forward to welcoming
our young men and women as adults in our
community. Next step: Confirmation!
Our B'nei Mitzvah were interviewed by
members of the Education Committee.

Shane Kirzner

Son of Stephanie Mitelman and Kris Kirzner

January 14, 2021

Shane is in Grade 7 at Bialik High School. His favourite
subject is Math because he finds it easy and interesting.
Outside of school, Shane enjoys playing video games. His
favourite game is Geometry Dash. He has been playing it
since he was young and has become a skilled player over the years. He also
enjoys the music in the game, and it has influenced his musical taste. When
Shane began studying for his bar mitzvah, he was nervous because he had
no Hebrew background. However, thanks to his teacher Bracha, who Shane
describes as exceptionally nice, he learned to read his parashah and gained a
lot of confidence.
The Jewish values that mean the most to Shane are being kind and valuing
the health of others. He believes that mental health issues are very important
and are intertwined with being kind to others. Shane gave a portion of his
gift money to Caring Cooks at Temple. He believes that people should have
enough to eat, regardless of how much money they have. When asked what
he would like people to know about him, Shane replied, “I have a lot of humility
and I am very open-minded.”
(Interviewed by Laura Tiffany)
,

Liam Schwisberg

Son of Sari Roston and David Schwisberg

March 27, 2021

Liam is in Grade 8 at Westmount High. His favourite subject
is math. When he’s not busy with school, Liam loves playing
sports, especially hockey. Before the pandemic, Liam was
on his school’s soccer team. The pandemic is the reason
Liam is becoming his Bar Mitzvah this Spring; it was supposed to be last April
(2020) but had to be postponed because of the shutdown. Switching from inperson preparation of his Torah portion to having his lessons on Zoom was a
big adjustment, especially because of the big break in his preparations. But the
experience taught Liam to stay positive and feel good about himself despite the
setback.
His best advice for other kids starting their own preparations? Never give up! He
took his own great advice and persevered. Liam really values the “community”
part of being Jewish, and misses being with the other kids at Torah School. He’s
planning to give some of his gift money to tzedakah, though he hasn’t made
a final decision yet as to where. He described himself as easy to talk to about
anything, hard-working, and sporty. We think he can add “generous” to that list
of qualities too.
(Interviewed by Shelley Reuter)
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Joshua Simsovic

Son of Cindy and Douglas Simsovic

April 3, 2021

Joshua is in Grade 7 at LCC and confesses that he
“absolutely hates math and science”, but finds geography
fun, while he daydreams about visiting Israel again with
his family. Preparing for his bar mitzvah during COVID has
taught Josh to be more independent, and to stay on task. The pandemic has also
put a damper on Joshua’s favourite pastime - hockey. He’s happy he can still play
with his schoolmates, but misses the competitions. He plans to give tzedakah
to the Montreal Canadiens Children’s Foundation. As for Jewish values, Josh
stresses family. “Family is the most important thing. It’s like your root, where you
learn everything. And when you lose family? It’s like a hole in your hockey stick.”
(Interviewed by AJ Rubineau)

Micah Shiffman

Son of Mathilde Monnard and Victor Shiffman

April 24, 2021

Micah is a warm and friendly Sec 3 student at College
Notre Dame, where he enjoys math class most of all. Micah
says that in a way he was grateful that COVID postponed
his bar mitzvah. It gave him more time to practice his
new Hebrew skills, and says he’s been “really having fun” learning his parasha,
Kedoshim. Outside of school, Micah has studied piano for seven years, and he has
a passion for composing music on his computer. When asked which Jewish value
he holds most dear, Micah doesn’t hesitate - “This is what my parasha is all about.
Love. The most important thing is to give and receive love.”
(Interviewed by AJ Rubineau)

Noah Levy

Son of Bohenna Baik and Brian Levy

May 8, 2021

Noah is in grade 8 at Herzliah High School where he
gets to explore his interest in biology and science. These
days, he especially appreciates being able to study and
see his friends at school in person, something that he no
longer takes for granted because of the pandemic.
Noah has learned a lot while preparing for his bar mitzvah, both about his
Torah portion, and about himself. Thanks to his wonderful tutor, Bracha, he is
approaching his portion with confidence and understanding.
Of all the Jewish values and mitzvot he has learned about during this time,
the one closest to Noah’s heart is Tzedakah. He believes in taking care of
those more vulnerable than himself, whether they are human or animal. Noah
plans to donate some of his bar mitzvah money to the SPCA, the wonderful
organization from which he adopted his two rescue guinea pigs! Goofy,
articulate, easy to talk to, and kind, Noah is a total mensch.
(Interview by Jenny Gold; she writes: “Funny coincidence: I had the same
Torah portion as Noah in 1995, and also studied with Bracha")
www.templemontreal.ca
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Fallyn Grant

Daughter of Marla Greenspoon and Russell Grant

May 15, 2021

Fallyn Grant, in grade 7 at St. George’s High School, is
going full STEAM (science, technology, engineering, arts,
and math) ahead. She enjoys studying many different
subjects but is especially drawn to math and science,
particularly ecology. In addition to being a good student, Fallyn is also a
painter and a dancer. She is enthusiastic and positive whether talking about
academics, her art, her love of skiing, the joy of being an avid reader, or just
hanging out with her brother and a new Lego set.
Fallyn attends Camp Echo Lake in the summer. This is a special place for her
and she plans to help share it by donating some of her Bat Mitzvah gift money
to Project Morry. This organization brings youth, who wouldn’t otherwise
be able to go to camp, to Echo Lake for a unique camp experience. She is
working hard to prepare for her Bat Mitzvah, and leading by example with her
positive attitude and kindness.
(Interviewed by Jenny Gold).

Sophie Iny

Daughter of Danielle
Chahine and Robert Iny

May 22, 2021

Benjamin Kerner

Son of Carole Chahine
and Matthew Kerner

May 22, 2021

Rachel Malus

Daughter of Natalie
Malus and Eli Malus

May 22, 2021

Sophie, Benjamin, and Rachel are cousins who realized that since they
would all become bat or bar mitzvah in the same year, it would be fun to do
it together. Sophie, who attends Royal West Academy, and Benjamin, who
attends Lower Canada College, reside in Montreal and Rachel, who attends
Académie Ste-Cécile International School, lives in Windsor, Ontario. All three
cousins are passionate about school and their outside interests. Rachel’s
favourite subject is Art; she feels it provides her with a mental break from all
her other school subjects, and she has fun painting and drawing. Benjamin
likes the subjects geography and gym. He is interested in learning about
different places around the world, and he loves to play sports and stay active.
Sophie enjoys geography and art, like her cousins, and likes math because it
is easy for her to understand, and she likes her teacher.
Outside of school, all the cousins are very active and enjoy doing many
things! Rachel takes dance classes, plays tennis, and attends art classes.
Benjamin loves to use the outdoor rink in his backyard, likes to bake desserts,
and enjoys playing on his PS4. Sophie likes to draw, does gymnastics, and has
her own business selling hoodies she has tie dyed and lip gloss and earrings
she has made.
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All three cousins said they have learned a lot about themselves as they
prepared for their B’nei Mitzvah. All of them have studied hard to learn their
section of the parasha, the prayers, and the haftarah. All of them agreed that
a bar/bat mitzvah involves a lot of practise and effort. Being kind and giving
Tzedakah are important to all of them. Ben plans on giving a portion of his gift
money to a charity that helps homeless people, and Sophie and Rachel want
to give to a charity that benefits children in need.
When asked what they would like people to know about them, Sophie was
proud to say she can do a backflip. Rachel replied she is passionate about
singing and song-writing, and Benjamin is very interested in travel and hopes
to ski at Whistler in the future.
(Interviewed by Laura Tiffany)

Joshua Brahimi

Son of Catherine Masden and Salim Brahimi

June 5, 2021

Josh Brahimi attends Sec 1 at Villa Maria, where his
favourite class is math - both because he loves math, and
because his teacher is so nice! Josh is an avid skier, and
he confesses that he loves going down the hills “really,
really fast”. After watching his big sister, Sarah, prepare for her Bat Mitzvah,
Josh was relieved to discover learning to chant Torah was easier than he had
expected. Jewish traditions that Josh particularly enjoys observing include
lighting Shabbat candles, saying the blessings over wine (or water!), and
sharing a special meal with family. At Temple, Josh appreciates that he’s been
able to continue his Torah School studies despite COVID. As an animal lover,
Josh is excited to donate a portion of his gift money in support of animals.
(Interviewed by AJ Rubineau)

Share your family achievements with Temple!
If you or any of your loved ones has a personal or career achievement
that you would like to share with the congregation, please send the
information to communications@templemontreal.ca
We will be happy to include it in our upcoming issue of The Voice.

www.templemontreal.ca
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Celebrating Simchas with
Temple’s Tree of Life!
Are you celebrating a simcha? Births, weddings,
milestone birthdays, anniversaries, and more can
be a permanent part of Temple’s story as a leaf on
our Tree of Life. The Tree of Life is a distinguished,
handcrafted display, featured prominently in our
Sanctuary lobby. To purchase a leaf, contact Rosie
(rosie@templemontreal.ca).
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Special

Mazel Tov
to our

Wedding
Couples
Farra Alice and Sophie
Nobes
October 4, 2020

Gillian Sonin and
Daniel Moscovitch
October 8, 2020

Tamara Rozansky and
Alexander Davidson
October 11, 2020

Marian Pinsky and
Ben-Wah Kuang
November 29, 2020

Natalie Mongeau and
Michael Doctor
December 20, 2020

Jaymee Shell and
Derek Lagrainge
May 23, 2021

Danielle Pelletier and
Max Seltzer
May 23, 2021

www.templemontreal.ca

Birthdays
December 2020:

Carla Esterson, Anh
Duong, Leslie Alcorn, Roy Salomon, Ruth
Miller, Albert Ansky, Alan Taveroff, Michael
Szpilberg, Michael Gardner, Bobbe Poggi, Lynn
Harris, Carrie Garbarino, Susan Stivaletti,

January 2021:

Norma Hodess, Howard
Siroky, Norman Kronick, Marissa Teolis, Nataly
Gilbert, Ronna Miller, Jean-Baptiste Paolini,
Roberta Kates, Matthew Jette, Howard Stuart,
Reid Schneider

February 2021: Marcel Pinchevsky, Howard

Blatt, Kenneth Frankel, Marvyn Grover, Elinor
Solomon, Lillian Vineberg, Stephen Yaffe,
Nancy Engels, Jane Adams, Stephanie Zack,
Alan Knopp, Stephanie Mitelman, Vivian
Benzacar, Cynthia Kay

March 2021:

Diane Engelberg, Rachel
Gropper, Steven Klempner, Reginald Weiser,
Alan Greenberg, Harry Lis, Jack Richer, Bonnie
Kaplan, Doreen Sternfeld, Raymond Felson,
Elyce Minogue, Norman Shacter, Sharon
Smith, Stuart Millowitz, Susan Grant Berger,
Gerry Nichols, Ruth Steinberg, Donald Cohen,
Russell Grant, Bonnie Shore

April 2021:

Yvonne Gore, Rhonda Wolfe
Alan Reba, Felicity Blatt, Martin Smith, Debbie
Basevitz, Cecilia Chorlton, Harvey Rayman,
Erika Ludwick, Judy Kaback, Andrew Michelin,
Minna Shulman, Neil Gold, Justin Greenberg,
Sherri Stubina, Annuta Pinchuk

May 2021:

Samuel Herzfeld, Lois Shayne,
Bohenna Baik, Lois Golfman, Julienne Real,
Hannah Myers, Naomi Richer, Paul Shinoff,
Wayne Sossin, Maryse Coutu, Ida Rouben, Judith
Kronick, Jordania Goldberg, Ritva Ahti, Dorothy
Flomen, Stephane Cohen-Ganouna, Cindy
Simsovic, Paula Nathens, Trevor Wieskopf

June 2021:

Evelyn Lusthaus, Carole Lax,
Claude Rouben, Henry Coopersmith, Linda
Gellis, Kayla Schneiderman, Fred Fagan, Jean
Marc Lulin, Andre Pierzchala, Maryse Levy,
Noah Gellis, Leonard Sanders, Arlene Ansky,
Rubin Goldbaum, Hinda Letovsky, Trudi
Berger, Aren Prupas, Charles Gradinger
Dedicated. Dynamic. Diverse.
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Milestone

Anniversaries
December 2021:

Rochelle Reyes and Joshua
Auerbach, Joan and David Blank, Genevieve
Bettinville and Russell Kirstein, Mandy and
Reid Schneider, Rachel and Aaron Gropper

January 2021:

Lara and Daniel Szporer, born October 2,
2020, daughter and son of KJ Goldenberg and
Adam Szporer, granddaughter and grandson
of Barbara Weiss and Elliot Goldenberg, niece
and nephew of Amy Goldenberg
Jacob Jonathan Marin, born December 9,
2020, son of Jill Bensimhon and Eric Marin,
grandson of Cheryl Libman and Chuck
Hendrickson

Cecilia and Ronald Chorlton,
Susana and Norman Hacker

February 2021: Judy and Paul Echenberg,
Merrill and Rick Liverman, Pnina and Marcel
Pinchevsky

March 2021:

Linda and Robert Guigui,
Yvonne and Andrew Koenig, Karen Goldenberg
and Adam Szporer

April 2021: Barbara and Walter Stein, Glenna
Uline and Stephen Jacobson

May 2021: Nancy Maklan and Martin Smith,

Veronica and Stephen Brownstein, Yvonne and
Brian Gore, Nika Ketis and Philip Issenman,
Carol and Neil Tryansky, Eve and Ben Sevack,
Carol Raza and Steven Bernstein, Kathryn and
Robert Rudy

June 2021:

Shari Segal and Bram Gordon,
Sina Queyras and Danielle Bobker, Myrna
and Peter Cohen, Rosalie and Sam Burstein,
Eva and Steven Rosenfield, Sandra and
Stephen Scheinberg, Gena Dworkin and
Harvey Finkelstein, Lottie and Melvyn Shevell,
Marla and Brian Udashkin, Julia and Stephen
Reitman, Barbara and Harry Lis, Nancy and
Gordon Rubin

Mazel Tov
to our

New
Arrivals

Bowie Major Zinck, born August 7, 2020,
daughter of Jessica Carlton and Jason Zinck,
sister of Sydney Olivia Zinck, granddaughter
of Susan Szalpeter and Dr. Joseph Carlton
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WELCOME TO OUR
NEW MEMBERS

Temple extends a warm wecome to the
newest members of our congregation
Johanie Boucher
Carrie Goldig
Claire Holden Rothman
Louis Zilberberg
Sylvia Jankowski
Ezra Miller
Aislinn Thomas
Sophie and Fabien Borcelo and their
children Sacha and Noa
Eleanor Scharf and Andre Pierzchala
Nan and Bill Lassner
Andrew Lassner and Karyn Saragossi
Lassner and their children Max and Ava
Marian Misdrahi-Flores and her children
Miranda and Nathan
Julienne Real
Eli Zysman-Colman and Giovanna
Chiazzese and their children Alex and Maya
Timothy Zyto
Kayla Grunfeld and Christine Smith
Alexa Hertzog Vice and her daughter Olivia
Natalie and Eli Malus and their children
Hannah, Aaron and Rachel
Sarah Maude Roy
Judy Bilefsky
Susan Edwards
Sarah Foley
Emily Kogan-Young
Monika and Andrew Simon
spring 2021

Donations
Celebrate a joyous occasion, honour a loved
one, or mark an accomplishment by making
a donation to a Temple fund that holds
meaning for you and your family.
For more information, please call the Temple
office at 514-937-3575 ext. 213.
Temple gratefully acknowledges the
generosity of our donors in recent months.

Aron Museum

Nancy Strohl, in memory of Sadie
Kaplan
Nancy Rosenfeld, in appreciation to
Nancy Strohl

Anita David Fund

In memory of Anita David:
Louise Dery-Goldberg and Joel
Goldberg
Denise Grossman and Steven Klempner

Capital Campaign

Cheri Bell and Jeff Wise, in honour of
their son Lucas Wise, on commencing
Grad School

Caring Cooks

Ruth and David Daniels, in memory of
Dovosol (Dolly) Farovitch Gasco, Aaron
Moses Daniels
Elise Gersovitch, in appreciation to
Maggie Jacobs
Gordana Jovanovich & Chuck Kaplan,
holiday wishes to Denise Grossman and
Steven Klempner
Judith and Norman Kronick, wishing
Scott Bergen a speedy recovery
Judith and Norman Kronick, in
appreciation and new year wishes to
Leslie Alcorn
Eva Kuper and Harvey Rayman,
Rosh Hashanah greetings to:
Rae & Aaron Gropper
Judy & Norman Kronick
Lois Lieff
Merle Wolofsky
Pearl Grubert
Micki Vosko
Lucia Ninoska Loor, honouring her
citizenship anniversary
Kenneth Salomon

www.templemontreal.ca
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Cheryl Sylvester, in appreciation and
gratitude to Denise Grossman

Davis Family Torah Fund

Julia Sax, In memory of Florence
Glickman and Julia Rachel Davis

General Donation

Mirna and Saul Alter
Linda Babins
Rosalie Baum, in honour of the
birth of Cheryl Libman and Chuck
Hendrickson’s grandson
Claire and Larry Behar
Cheri Bell and Jeff Wise, in honour of
Greg Wise’s exciting career milestone
Rachael Bentley and Daniel Wisebord,
in memory of Terry Bentley
Judy Bilefsky, for online participation
Naomi Ellingsen, in memory of Saul
Abracen
Barbara and Michael Feldman, in
honour of Martha Haichin’s Special
Birthday
Janet Forbath, in appreciation to LeeAnne Torrens, David Abramson and
Temple High Holiday Streaming Service
Karen Fried, in honour and much
appreciation to Debbie & Ellis Basevitz
Janice Greenberg and Joel Silcoff, in
honour of Stephen Yaffe’s Special Birthday
Denise Grossman and Steven
Klempner, in honour of the birth of
Bowie Major Zinck, granddaughter of
Susan Szalpeter and Joe Carlton
Judy and Joseph Kaback, in memory of
Max Kaback
Ronny Kay, in honour of Neil Wiener
Therese Klein, avec gratitude
Keren and Alan Knopp, in memory of
Ralph Rothstein
Robert Lazarus, in memory of Audrey
Lazarus
Iris Levitt, in memory of Sadie Kaplan
Jewel and Paul Lowenstein, in memory
of Sheila Zemel
Allen Mendelsohn, in honour of his
mom Judy Mendelsohn
Anna Maria Masciotra and Steven
Milstein, in appreciation of Alex & Sara
Holiday Torah Reading & Blessing
Lea and Shmuel Nemes, in honour of
Nancy Engel’s Special Birthday
Oberon Capital, building donation, in
recognition of Neil Wiener
Sylvi Plante and Neil Wiener, in
memory of Lois Wiener Lowe
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Elaine and Avrom Podbere, in honour
of Dr. Harold Bergman’s 90th birthday
Bobbe and Maurice Poggi, in memory
of Eleanor Wittenberg
Elly and Howard Popliger, in
appreciation
Aviv Razon
Pamela Richcreek, in gratitude for
online services
Charles Schwartz
Tom Silver
Steven Spodek, in honour of Sheila
Goldbloom’s Special Birthday
Susan Szalpeter and Joe Carlton, in
memory of Irene Marks,
Kennee Switzer and Richard Rakos, in
memory of Jack Lionel Switzer
Frank Skoda
Glenna Uline and Stephen Jacobson
Harley Victor
In memory of Sybil Carsley:
Sheryl Adelson Schiffman
Robin Bondaroff
Nancy and Jack Ditkofsky
Maureen and Jack Dym
Anette and Marvin Epstein
Rhona and Ray Fink
Sheryl & Jeffrey Gilman
Francine Kaplovitch
Alissa and Barry Katsof
Rhonda and Andrew Kerekes
Ann M. Leibovitch
Hinda and Bill Letovsky
Angela and Ralph Lipper
Eric Nichols
Gerry Nichols
Rebecca Novick
Barbie and David Pearl
Ellen Rishikof
Rhonda and Ian Rudnikoff
Julia and Michael Sax
Debbie Schouela
Bonnie Shore and Phil Lander
Allison & Jason Steinberg
Donna and Philip Tenenbaum
Arlene and Steven Tolensky
Lynn and Ron Waxman
Deborah Willens
Stephen Yaffe and France Ellyson
Shelley and Morrie London, and Rose
Yaffe
Randy and Robert Zittrer
In memory of Anita David:
Giulia Collins
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Pearl Grubert
Belle Hittner
Ronna Katz-Zeitlin
Joan and Bernie King
Judith and Norman Kronick
Eva Kuper and Harvey Rayman
Ruth Miller and Family
Barbara Morningstar and David Mizrahi
Martha and Mark Oppenheim
Deborah Ostrovsky
Hannah Pearson and Derek Linetsky
Bette Shulman
Vivian and Brahms E. Silver

Barbara Izenberg Libman Endowment
Fund

Cheryl Libman, Chuck Hendrickson and
Family, in memory of Barbara Izenberg
Libman

Estella Katz/Stanley Lipsey Family Fund

Estelle Katz, in memory of Max
Newman, Stanley Lipsey, Sam Selinsky,
Jane Newman

High Holy Days

Penny and Gordon Echenberg, towards
the cost of creating the High Holy Day
services
Betty Palik and Michael Prupas, High
Holy Day Sponsorship

Kol Haneshama Choir Fund
Barbara Baum

Lawrence William Libman Endowment
Fund

Cheryl Libman and Chuck Hendrickson
and Family, in memory of Lawrence
William Libman

Live Streaming Sponsorship
Rhoda Reisman

Irene Marks Endowment Fund
In memory of Irene Marks:

Lynda Barber and David Hunter
Maxwell Brotman
Ron and Cecilia Chorlton
Ronna Ellen
Julia and Mark Gersovitz
Alexander Gross
Harriet Kimmel
Cynthia and Robert Liptrot and Family
Nancy Maklan and Martin Smith
Lauren and Peter Marston
Ellen Nadler
Martha and Mark Oppenheim
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Susan Polisuk
Bette Shulman
Vivian and Brahms E Silver
Alexandra and Peter Sinclair Family
Esther and Aaron Spector
Judith Symansky
Rhoda and Robert Vineberg

Menassah and Pauline Smith Choir Fund

Sharon Smith and Neil Bronson,
in memory of Pauline Smith, Eli
Chernomorosky, Donna Barmish-Goloff,
Yehibit Chernomorosky

Mona Kaufmann Memorial Fund

Linda Kivenko, in memory of Mona
Kaufmann

Music Fund

Anita Balter, in appreciation
Lisa Barg and David Brackett, in
memory of Sabina Lambert
Monica and Leon Ejdelman, in memory
of Teofilia Zarwanitzer
Peggy Sakow, in honour of Denis Brott

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund

Tania and Henry Altschuler, for the
holidays
Elaine and Harry Blank, in memory of
Molly Blank
Thelma Bogante, in honour of Norman
Kronick’s Special Birthday
Jasna Ghyczy, in memory of Titus and
Lenard von Ghyczy, Sanja von Ghyczy,
Nada Crnojevic, Milostislav Bartulica,
Katja Skaricic
Karen and Barry Goldberg:
in appreciation to Marion Van Horn
in memory of Freda Goldberg, Eddy
Flomen
in honour of Marion Van Horn
and Murray Baron’s 50th wedding
anniversary
In memory of Rose Reisman, mother of
Rhoda Reisman
Marilyn Greenspan, new year wishes to
Rabbi Ellen Greenspan
Ricki and Marc Grushcow, for all the
Temple staff who made the high
holiday services so wonderful
Iris and Steven Henle, in appreciation
of the Kol Nidre services
Norma Hodess, in appreciation
and new year wishes to Rabbi Lisa
Grushcow
Bonnie Kaplan and Louis Charbonneau,
in honour of Norma Hodess
www.templemontreal.ca

Therese Klein, in memory of Sadie
Kaplan
Ezra Miller, in memory of Rose Gitlitz
Ruth Miller, in appreciation and new
year wishes to Rabbi Lisa Grushcow
Minogue Family, in memory of David
Tencer
Peggy Sakow, in appreciation, an
inspiring High Holy Days
David Shribman, in honour of Rabbi
Lisa Grushcow
Elaine, Myriam and Evelyne TanguaySela, in honour of Mateus Veissiere’s
Bar Mitzvah
Allan Troster and Family, in honour of
Ruth Miller’s 94th birthday
Shauna Van Praagh and Rene Provost,
in appreciation to Temple’s spiritual
and musical leadership
Lynn and Ron Waxman, in honour of
Ronna Miller’s Special Birthday
Greg and Lucas Wise, in honour of
Cheri and Jeff Wise’s anniversary

In appreciation:

Anita Balter
Rosanne and Hyman Beraznik
Ron and Cecilia Chorlton
Trudi Elgazzar
Amy Goldenberg
Karen and Barry Goldberg
Noelle Hildebrand
Eleanor Kogan
Barbara Morningstar and David Mizrahi
Laurie and Richard Samuelson
Rhona Rosenberg
Diane Rosenthall
Joan Rothman
Gisele and Maurice Rouben
Vivian Silver and Brahms E. Silver
Glenda and Gary Susser
Susan Szalpeter and Joe Carlton
In memory of Merv Kerman:
Natalie Avrith
Trudi and David Berger
Judy and Tom Bergman
Linny Blauer
Faige Borden
Susyn Borer
Bernice Brownstein
Ghislaine and Irwin Brownstein
Natalie & Harold Brownstein
Ronnie and Stephen Brownstein
Dr. Joseph Carlton and Susan Szalpeter
Brian and Elizabeth Chamandy-Cook
Monroe Charlap
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James Christie and Janice White
Christie
Shirley Cossever
Ray Dana Boeckh and Tony Boeckh
Phyllis Deitcher
Louise Dery-Goldberg and Joel
Goldberg
Cookie and Jack Dubney
Penny and Gordon Echenberg
Robert Eidinger
Ronna Ellen
Nancy and Stephen Engels
Eileen and Ronald Erlick
Lois and George Fine
Shari and Ralph Fishman
Feige Gasco
Lucille and Peter Gates
Diane Gold and Eric Kaplan
Hedda and Glenn Gold
Krayna Golfman
Mona Golfman
Lynda Granatstein
Donna and Morton Grostern
Marvyn, Neal and Richard Grover
Bernard Henneman
Alice Herscovitch & Robert Kleinman
Barbara Hoffman and Linda Rudberg
Amy and Peter Howick
Judy and Irving Katsof
Bette Kerman and Family
Ann and David Kruger
Mirlla Fuks Lambert and Brian Lambert
Esther Landsman
Alta and Harvey Levenson
Joan Lupovich
Nancy Maklan and Martin Smith
Jill and Xeno Martis
Lillian and Billy Mauer
Cynthia Miller and Zvi Grinbaum
Martha and Mark Oppenheim
Elaine Paperman Woolner
David Pascal
Shirley Pascal and Family
Pauline and Howard Pezim
Stephen Phizicky
Cheryl Polansky
Susan Polisuk
Madelaine Ritz
Jean and Marvin Rosenbloom
The Rosenbloom Family
Eve Ross and Clarence Blatt
Maurice Samuels
Kayla and Brian Schneiderman
Mr. & Mrs. Allen Schouela
Sheila Schouela
Lois and Bernard Shapiro
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Monica and Barry Shapiro
Mimi and Howard Shiff
Bette Shulman and Ian Shulman
John Sibales
Barbara and Philip Silverberg
Nancy Strohl
Barbara and Marvin Stutman
Cynthia and Andre Telio
Arlene and Steven Tolensky
Paula and Morris Trefler
Lori Tryansky
Bonnie Unger and Morty Lober
Lillian Vineberg
Rhoda and Robert Vineberg
Phyllis and Harold Wise
Elissa Wolfish-Ross
Jennifer Young & Bryan Litvack
Dahlia Zubaida and Philip Lawee

Michael and Lise Segal Memorial Fund
Sari Toll, in memory of Carol Segal
Litwin

Elaine and Eli Shapiro Temple Emanu-El
Beth Sholom Community Fund for Special
Needs

Barbara Morningstar and David
Mizrahi, in memory of Stanley Shapiro
Elaine and Elie Shapiro, to Linda
Brooks and Family, condolences on the
loss of Sam
Elaine and Elie Shapiro, in honour of
Dr. Vera Hirsh’s Lifetime Achievement
Award
Elaine and Elie Shapiro, in memory of
Frank Zakam
Elaine and Elie Shapiro, to Rena Raskin
and Family, condolences on the loss of
Essar Raskin
Elaine and Elie Shapiro, wishing
Barbara Morningstar a speedy return to
good health
Lorne Shapiro, in memory of Stanley
Shapiro

Bette Shulman Family Endowment Fund

Bette Shulman & Family, in memory of
Robert Bornstein
Bette Shulman & Family, in loving
memory of Harold Shulman

Torah School

Erit Gillman, in memory of Sheina
Gillman
Therese Klein, in honour of the Bat
Mitzvah of Sarah Benchinmol
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Therese Klein, in honour of the Bat
Mitzvah of Mateus Veissiere
Eva Kuper and Harvey Rayman, in
honour of the Bat Mitzvah for Nora
Katz
Barbara Morningstar and David Mizrahi
Peggy Sakow, in memory of Denise
Robinson

Tushes & Toes

Aleksey Cameron

Lionella and Fred Ullman Growth Fund
Vivian Cohen
Debbie and Elliot Rappaport
Lionella Ullman

Zoom Sponsorship/Technology

Deborah Berger and Jonathan Knopp
Manuel Cohen
Mark Fleisher
Sylvie and Shel Geller, in honour of
Betty and Michael Prupas
Donna Gold
Monica and Leon Ejdelman, in memory
of Clarisse Glasel
Janice Greenberg and Joel Silcoff
Susana and Norman Hacker
Susan Kahn and Michael Libman
Alissa and Barry Katsof
Paula Kilian and Robert Katz, with
thanks for Nora Katz’ Bat Mitzvah
Judith and Norman Kronick
Madonna and Jean-Claude Levy
Maxine and Jonathan Lithwick
Zsolt Mark
Isobel Marks
Caroline Miller, in memory of Margery
Miller
Ruth Miller and Family
Barbara Morningstar and David
Mizrahi, in appreciation of our Temple
community
Larry Nadler
Elaine Paperman Woolner
Joyce and Berel Pedvis
Audra Renyi
Nathalie Roberge and Daniel Glick
Joan Rothman
Bridget Sachs and Leonard April
Leonard Sanders
Kayla and Brian Schneiderman, in
memory of Rose Reisman
Minna Shulman and Stephen Rotman
Sandra Sheehan and Jonathan Herman
Michelle Shnaidman
Isabel and Joseph Shuster
Joseph Sklar
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Sarah Sookman and Daniel Spira
Marla Statner and William Drori
Elaine Tanguay
Sharifa and Eduard Van Gelderen
Barbara Weiss and Elliot Goldenberg,
in celebration of the naming ceremony
of their grandchildren Avery
Goldenberg, Lara Szporer,and David
Szporer, and in loving memory of Alice
Weiss and of Leo Weiss
Faith Wight

Yahrzeits
Marcie Abracen. In memory of Saul
Abracen
Mirna and Saul Alter, in memory of
Bella Rosenzweig
Dianne and Aldo Bensadoun, in
memory of Emile Ichoa Bensadoun
Rachael Bentley and Daniel Wisebord,
in memory of Betty Hibbert Bentley
Leatrice Berger, in memory Bertha
Berger
Francine Blauer, in memory of Leon
Blauer
Marcia Blumer, in memory of Seymour
Blumer
Thelma Bogante, in memory of Hilda
Ellison Bogante
Janice Camlot and Steve Robins, in
memory of Michael Robins, Diana
Robins Friedman, Stanton Friedman
Sylvia Camlot, in memory of Hillary
Weitz
David Crawford, in memory of Reilly
Madsen
Carol and Max De Koven, in memory of
Leo Zyk
Helene Deutsch, in memory of Herbert
Pierre Deutsch
Penny and Gordon Echenberg, in
memory of Howard Polk
Monica and Leon Ejdelman, in memory
of Mania Ejdelman, Boris Ejdelman,
Manfred Glasel
Simon Elkrief, in memory of Elie Elkrief
Carol Engel, in memory of Thelma
Schwartz, Jack Craft, Lillian Sandler
William Freedin, in memory of Albert
Freedin
Betty and Eliot Goldwarg, in memory
of Phyllis Sternthal
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Barbara Gollob and Jim McGill, in
memory of Jean Shizgal
Yvonne and Brian Gore, in memory of
Martine Louvet
Arlene Greenberg, in memory of
Beatrice Greenberg
Janice Greenberg and Joel Silcoff, in
memory of Beatrice Greenberg
Irwin Haberman, in memory of Ettie
Haberman
Lisa Hollinger, in memory of Harvey
Hollinger, Harry Hollinger, Martin
Hollinger, Phelix Hollinger, Sima Hollinger
Tara Jesion and Ian Stewart, in memory
of Isaac Jesion
Janis Kerman and Simon Wahed, in
memory of Hyman Pascal, Esther Pascal
Susan Kahn and Michael Libman, in
memory of Dr. Amnon Kahn
Joan and Bernie King, in memory of
Arthur King, Fred King, Kitty King,
Valerian King
Sylvia Kirstein and Moishe Pripstein, in
memory of Issie Trachimovsky, Esther
Schwartz Trachimovsky
Eva Kuper and Harvey Rayman, in
memory of Barbara Kuper
Mirlla and Brian Lambert, in memory of
Ita Fuks
Robert Lazarus, in memory of Harold
Lazarus
Hinda and Bill Letovsky, in memory of
Sam Letovsky, Frances Pinsky
Jill Lieberman, in memory of Geraldine
Lithwick
Jewel and Paul Lowenstein, in memory
of Jean Cutler Weiner
Sandy and David Martz, in memory of
Sylvia Martz
Judy Mendelsohn, in memory of Irene
Klineberg, Dr. Melvin Mendelsohn
Ronna Miller and Francisco Fuentes, in
memory of Jack Miller, Dorothy Miller
Ellen Nadler, in memory of Adolf
Ullman
Gerry Nichols, in memory of Charles
Nichols
Steven Oberman, in memory of Harvey
J. Oberman, Betty Jean Oberman
Elaine and Avrom Podbere, in memory
of Rita Stone-Slaxman
Linda Richmond, in memory of Steven
Birnam, David Birnam, Lillian Birnman,
Louis Richmond, Helen Richmond
Wayne Riddell, in memory of Norman
Beckow
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Helene and Anthony Robinson, in
memory of Denise Ruth Robinson
Anna Lee Ross, in memory of Yosef Flanz
Gloria Sacks Silver, in memory of
Melvin Sacks
Peggy Sakow, in memory of Edward
Francis Coffey, May Sakow Kleiman
Christine Sandig, in memory of
Aleksander Sandig
Helen and Jerrick Segal, in memory of
Sam Segal
Candi Boroff Shatilla, in memory of
William Boroff
Minna Shulman and Stephen Rotman,
in memory of Maurice Shulman
Vivian and Brahms E. Silver, in memory
of Raymond Schinasi, Suzanne Schinasi
Aubrey Smofsky, in memory of Anna
Smofsky, Nathan Smofsky
Heather Solomon Bowden and Robert
Bowden, in memory of Harold Solomon,
Adolph Solomon, Sari Solomon, Katie
Reider
Nadine Steiner Stock, in memory of
Brian Stock
Susan Szalpeter and Joe Carlton, in
memory of Eric Szalpeter-Carlton
Michael Tinkler, in memory of Jack Tinkler
Shauna Van Praagh and Rene Provost,
in memory of David Van Praagh
Hanny Varsaneux, in memory of Hilda
Weissman
Dalhia Waisgrus and James Owens, in
memory of Pnina and Gustave Waisgrus
Lynn and Ron Waxman, in memory of
Sherlee Solomon
Benjamin Weitz, in memory of Hillary Weitz
Sophia and Harry Wolkowicz, in
memory of Dyna Reichental, Zisl and
Joseph Perelmuter, Israel Wolkowicz,
Marion Reichental
Vicki and Stan Zack, in memory of
Frida Silver, Betty Zack

Yizkor

Temple extends condolences to the families
of the following members. May you be
comforted among the mourners of Zion and
Jerusalem and may the memories of your
loved ones be a blessing.
Larisa Gruszka, died July 29, 2020,
mother and mother-in-law of Alec and
Elena Gruszka
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Jacqueline Shapiro, died July 30, 2020
Nan Ravvin, died August 9, 2020,
mother and mother-in-law of Norm
Ravvin and Shelley Butler
Anita David, died August 11, 2020
Louise Druckman, died August 16,
2020, mother of Rozlyn Druckman,
mother and mother-in-law of Draphne
Druckman and Brahm Braunstein
Ben Geiger, died August 16, 2020,
father and father-in-law of Alys Geiger
and Lawrence Rubenstein
Bluma Littner, died August 18, 2020
Frank Guttman, died August 26, 2020
Frances Zyto, died August 30, 2020
Ethel Roskies, died September 18, 2020
Ronnie Pinchevsky, died September
26, 2020, brother and brother-in-law of
Marcel and Pnina Pinchevsky
Andrea Feldman, died October 19,
2020, sister-in-law of Debra Feldman
Norman Wolfe, died November 1, 2020,
husband of Laurrel Wolfe
Robert Bornstein, died November 6,
2020, father of Garner Bornstein and
Lynne Goldberg
Rosaline Tafler, died November 10,
2020
Rose Reisman, died November 21,
2020, mother of Rhoda Reisman
Jacob (Yank) Shechtman, died
November 30, 2020, father and fatherin-law of Lorna and Fred E. Greenberg
Sybil Carsley, died December 6, 2020
Bernice Grover, died December 9,
2020, wife of Marvyn Grover, mother of
Richard Grover, mother and mother-inlaw of Neil Grover and Orly Benchetrit
Joan Herschorn, died December 14,
2020
Fay Phyllis Eson (Applebaum), died
December 16, 2020, sister of Edna
Katz-Silver
Irene Marks, died December 17, 2020
Joel Yanofsky, died December 23,
2020, husband of Cynthia Davis
Bruce Kent, died December 26, 2020,
husband of Joëlle Kent
Mervin Kerman, died January 18, 2021,
husband of Miriam Kerman, father
and father-in-law of Janis Kerman and
Simon Wahed
Miriam Robinson, died January 23,
2021, mother of Frances Robinson, aunt
of Leslie Alcorn, Denise Grossman and
Steven Klempner, and Ken Salomon
www.templemontreal.ca
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For Your Peace of Mind...
Buying your burial plots
today with Temple gives
you peace of mind and...
• Relieves your family members of
the burden of making this
purchase during an already
difficult time
• Ensures that all of your family
members may be buried in close
proximity to each other
• Offers the option of Jewish burial
for interfaith families
• Gives you the option of extending your payments over a number of years
(members only)
• Saves money by avoiding the constantly rising cost of plots

Temple’s Cemetery Options to consider:
• Eternal Gardens, Beaconsfield:
Traditional Jewish burial for members and non-members
• Lakeview Memorial Gardens, Beaconsfield:
Jewish burial for interfaith families for members and non-members

Cremation Sections
• Mount Royal Memorial Cremation Garden:
Individual plots for members and non-members including interfaith
families
• Mount Royal Cremation Burials, Community Section:
For members and non-members including interfaith families
For more information, please call 514-937-3575, ext. 204

Gone, but never forgotten...
Long Term Care Plan

Honour the memory of your loved ones by beautifying their final resting places with flowers.
Our Long Term Care Plan is a convenient pre-paid floral program.
A one-time payment is made for the floral plan of your choice. Your money is placed in professionally
managed investments and the annual interest pays for yearly plantings and maintenance.
The best way to ensure that your loved ones’ plots continue to be cared for is to include a
Long Term Care Plan in your will.

Memorial Plaques

A memorial plaque in Temple Emanu-El-Beth Sholom’s Memorial Hall is a meaningful tribute to the
memory of your loved one. Prices are available through the Temple office or online.
For more information about these options please call 514-937-3575 ext. 213.
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